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Frosh Interviews
Today at Sae pm. la the deads a
iewreacandidates for Freshman class silken
Campaign interviews will be amducted la the Spartan Daily of-flee anal that time. All
ndlfoae
dates ter office are urged to
come in as seen es passible.

0

Sparta

San Jose State

Air Team Visits
An Aviation Cadet selertion
team fees Parks Air Perm base
will be on campus temerrow.
Wednesday and Thursday to interview mem interested in Pilot
Aerial Oberon etioe training.
The team ell! be located at
the Oster Quad from le a.m. te
240 am

.
.
*KAPPA ALPHA TOURNEY
WINNER
Coach Menendez’s First
’Winslow Boy’ Features
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Car Pool Service

Student Ts annual car pool
bilOth will be open today in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium
from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.,
By NANCY LAMB
.
"The Wlastew Bor by Terrace Rattles= oPemed Friday night according to Jan Seitz, president
of the "Y."
to a near capacity crowd is the Little Theater.
Any students in need of a ride
Morris Winer as Sir Robert Morton gave an excellent performmace. Bead. Curtis pa the father, Dean Blacks/sore as Beanie Wlatilow or who can furnish rides to any
part of the state are asked to sign
sad Darwin Hagemaa as Melds, Winslow were equally good.
up at the booth or at the "Y."
The part of Catherine Winslow.
was well played by Pat Branch
and of Grace Winslow by Joan
Miller. Ronald Blood as John Watherstone offered a convincing perfonnance.

Grand Entertainment

The character parts were delightfully potrayed. Carolyn Miller
played the role of Violet the maid,
Joe LoBue as the disappointed
suitor, Desmond Curry and Mary
Lee Fagerson as Miss Barnes. Fred
the photographer was played by
Ronald Stokes.
The whole action of the play
took place in the drawing room of
a house in Kensington and extended over a two year period just
prior to World War I, thus making
direction difficult. The swiftness
of action was a credit to Mine
Elizabeth M. Loeffler. The setting
was designed by J. Wendell Johnson and the dance director was
Patricia ’rhill.

TOM MeCLICLLAND (right) abseism a left band from George
Oksjima as he is moving Is aggressively to display the taleat
that garnered for bias the 1211 lb.
title la MO Novice Boxing Tsarasmast Friday algid.
--Moot* by Wadsworth

Coop Gives Frantic
Call for Coffee Jug Guild Schedules
Mrs. Ramonda of the Coop is Radio-TV Mixer
still voicing a plea for ’her big
Mack coffee jug. Certain campus
organizations have been going
thirsty of late and the container
Is worth some money, so we’re
told.
The missing link of any proposed
coffee hour was borrowed from
the Coop several weeks ago and
has not shown up since. Due appreciation and a free cup of Java
will go to the deserving student
who turns "retriever", and digs up
the much-wanted thermos," she
said.

The first radio and television
mixer, -The kflicup," will be held
In the Student Union sonIght at
7:30 o’clock, according to Ralph
Rowland, chairman of entertainment.
Speakers at the mixer will be
Robert I. Guy, assistant professor
of speech; Dr. Hugh Gillis, head
of the department: and Stuart
Grannie, president of the Radio
and TV Guild.
Tickets are 2p cents.

AMS Variety Show Complete
In All Respects-But Audience
By SAM tAho
The curtain rose on the AMS variety show Wednesday evening,
and five feet eight inches. 145
pounds of Spartan Daily reporter
composed the entire audience.
Now being particularly observant reporter, whose "nose for
news" has sharpened to an acute
degree of sensitivity, I sensed immediately that something was
amiss.
Yes, tragedy had struck the
entail troop of entertainers. No
stalwarts, Capable of coining anythihg as dramatic as "the show
most go cote" mere gremett. however. Se the piateemers decided to

,
By JOE 111111fAN
Somewhere, Deera=1 was andlag Friday night. The 17tb manual
Novice BoxingTouti
t had come to its coachman and a man for
whom Dee had the highest respect and warm personal regard had
proved to be mere thaa capable as Dee’s successor. lie Is Julie Me. cadet, Man Jose State oollege boxing emelt.
The team championships seat
to Kappa Alpha who scored MS
points to beat out the other II
fraternities. Dick Binder sad
Jack Montgomery wea the. winning coaches’ trophy. Bill Feeley, Kappa Alpha 155 pounder.
was ’Named Walesa/Mg amiee
boxer. Alvin Jullan. Kappa Alpha 1/5 pounder was named outstanding junior tournament boxer.
First
rooting section trophy
went to Sigma Chi and Chi Orne..
ga. In second place were Delta
Upsilon annd Kappa Alpha Theta
Winner of the third place laurels
were Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Alpha Phi.
Champions crowned in the Novice tournament were: 120 lbs
Elvin Meek, Sigma Pi, who deristoned Edward Aguon of Alpha
Tau Omega; Tom McClelland, Theta Chi who won the 135 title from
igma Pi’s George Okajitrue Ray
’Handel, Theta Chi, victor o’er
Fink of Delta Upeilon in the
136 lb. class.

"The Winslow Boy" is based on
a real ease history of a13-year-o14
boy’s expulsion ?nen a naval ace.
demy on a charge of stealing a
five-shilling postal order. The boy’s
father, a retired banker, believes
In his son’s innocence and begins
the -dug fight to have the case
reviewed.
The father’s fight for his son’s
honor becomes an obsession with
him. He loses his health and most
of his money. His elder son is forced to leave Oxford, and his daughter’s fiance jilts her.
The play will continue Dec. 10.
11 and 12.

Showing Is a Success

three games of marbles. Some
double shots were made with extraordinary skill
Now, me eon really mielhat
by new my job us remember bed
sancensed a completely different’
Wit. To say that the show was
predicated seeeemilally wend.
perbems, be a bet mhiseding. To
say that the show was eajeyable also seems a lilt sat of
Oink
Ift appears that the only thing
appropriate to the situation Is to
mead the general alarm:
WANTED: One audienee to replace a worn-out five bet eight
Inch Spartan Daily reporter. limn
contact the mut perfanamiae of

Deep the thew aid Ihtiet their atIndiseamrith a bit sf Verne sport the AILS variety skew,

Pi Kappa Alpha’s Bob Feechino who eat-boxed Fred Sutler of Theta Cal for Om 14e No.
(-row.: Toot McDermott of Kappa Allah, beat Ted 71141111Pf Of
Alpha Tan Omega for’ the 116
lb. championship. h,l !Weeds
won the 145 In crown atter a
split derision gave has the victory over Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s
Phil Trowbridge.
Outstanding boxer Pesky copped the 155 crown front Jim Chitcutt of Phi Kappa Alpha. Delta
Upsilon’s Bob Watinch continued
Gamma Christmas palrty for un- his winnings ways to take the 165
derprivileged children; Sigma Nu lb. crown from Jim Sheehan of
Pledge dinner dance, Town and Sigma On.
Country Lodge, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Because of an illness in his famSigma Chi -Delta Upsilon joint
ily, Ron Green of Pi Kappa Alpha
Christmas party, 9 p.m. to I am.;
was unable to compete for the
Alpha Omicron Pi Christmas
175 lb. crown and it was forfeited
dance, Chateau Boussy, 9 p.m. to
to Sigma Chi’s Al Brown. Bob
1 a.m.
Ares& of Lambda Chi Alpha won
SUNDAY
SAE-Kappa Alpha the 190 lb. title been Dick O’Neill
Theta Christmas party, 2:30 a) of Sigma Chi.
5:30 p.m.; ATO-Chi Omega (wit A split decision gave Sigma
ma, party, 2:30 to 5:11)
Chi’s Joe lliksbiowney the unlimited title after a battle royal
with Clarence %Wearer’s of liappa Alpha.
Junior tournament champions
Winner of the 14-inch Blood
Al
Drive trophy will be announced are: Chuck Kensier,
ernandez.
John
Wednesday, according to Dick pha, 125 lbs.;
chairman, Kappa Tau, 13e lbs.; , Julian, 135
Conzehrilutn, drive
which ended Thursday. The trophy lbs.; John Freitas, Delta Upsilon.
will be awarded to the fraternity, 155 lbs.; ’Max Withal!, Kappa Alsorority, independent group or pha, 165 lbs.; Bob Burnett, Theta
class with the largest percentage CM, 175 lbs.; and Dave Fanner.
Sigma Pi, heavyweight.
of blood donors.

THIS WEEK’S

DATE BOOK
MONDAY
Radio-TV majors
mixer, Student Union, 7:30 to 10
p.m.
WEDNESDAYAlpha Chi Epsilon meeting, guest speaker, Room
9, 7 to 9 p.m.; California Recreation society social, Christmas potluck, Women’s gym, 6 to 8 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Theta -Gamma Phi
Beta dessert exchange, 6:30 to 8
pin.; Delta Gamma Hawaiian movie’ for summer tour, 8 p.m.; JV
basketball at San Mateo, 8 p.m.
Sigma Chi -Belk’.
11111:111/4DAY
Manor Christmas party for underprivileged children; Phi Sigma
house Christmas
Kappe-DiBari
party for underprivileged children,
4 to 7 p.m.:. PE and Recreation
majors Christmas party, Women’s
gym, 7:30 to 9 a.m.; Sigma No.
.Alpha Chi Omega Christmas party
for underprivileged children. 7 p.m.
Dessert club closing meeting, Morris Dailey, 8 p.m,
FlUDAYKappa Tau Christmas
party; Entomology club Christmas
party, S31; Basketball at Cal. 8
p.121.; Theta Chi dinner,elance. Shadow Brook, 8 p.m. to I a.m.; CPA
social, First Christkui church, 7:30
to 12 p.m. Theta XI Arabian Ball,
9 p.m. to 1 am.; Lambda Chi Alpha dinner dance, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Sigma Chi- Kappa Alpha, PI Kappa
Alpha joint party-dinner; Fresh
basketball with Hartnek Salinas;
Chess dab tournament, ltoom 20.
Admisistration bulking. 7 to 12

Blood Drive Award

Croon quist Hails Frosh Spirit
In ClassElectionsTremendous’

Candidates for Frislanan dam
offices, whose petitions have been
approved by the Student Court,
put up campaign posters any
ry
after noon today, Stan Croongait. chief justice, announced.
"11w election mint of the candidata, has been tremendous,"
Colesinist add. "AU of the petiSAttalWAYA211M flat OM. Beall Were retamied by noon MChristmas dance, lhaikri
AIM lallinnlh the Geadline was not
am eseeeleg."
sua..se 1 am.: Gram Ban=

=e
Some parts% PO
T es 510 pm.; Kappa

of conforming to the rules set
down in the election code. A copy.
was given to each candidate with
his petition.
According to the code, each candidate is allowed six porters, all of
which must be taken down by 6
p.m. of the day of election.
Placement of porters is limited
to both sides of the walk from the
Student Union to the Library; and
on the north sids of the walk tram

id io emphssize the Industrial Arts building as the
Ceeemoulet
to the canflistes the impedance AWS lounge.

-7FP’!"1".111"1-4111,11A
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311(1i5.Plans Spring
Fund-raising Drive
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: remove the tower if they didn’t
,1 fear a revolt would result over
’ this act.
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and
Thrust
elliear
-’
SAN JOSS STATE COU1GE
Instead of trying to make the
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I the money that is supposed to be
order mad Saades, dories fee college yaw win see her= emit *sal
It atipears to me that the so-; saved by having flat-roofed. planeammonia’s wed.
Called architects, from ,here on re- waned, iron-pipe-pillared hood.
Pren .f$. itielie Mean Co, 1445 S. First Si.
(erred to as the crackpots, are out ings? (On the farm they’re called
SiassripItem Aasarehmil may es reassioder-sledieel year ban
is Wm« Oeartsr. $2:
Is Pell Chireer.
with Ilse sole purpose of outdoing cow sheds!)
Sario_Osartit. $1.
JOE EKTAN--Editee
SOS CUNE-Susiness Massager
I ma see so reams for spendeach other. In order to win this
owliest. they mist destroy all the Wm wooer for a sew Student
Makeup editor this issue-NEIL FRANK
beauty here.
theism when teething to to revises
MAME MAYON - 01111sse
ehlhe present ear. However, I
Tids. Mink because tbe aid
Deleon kW). Kase/ Lawb,1=160... embigre Illebgams the crackpots fear that
esdrea, germs Wright.
bididings make their new ease
Ms beautiful sad historic buildNews Eiliter-Neeise Vilesiewedh
Sparta Ildliar-.1faith leddinbesh
leek pretty .poor. These eraseing wield show op their library
floosie* Edlisr-ilaise Ideas
Dream 6410se-tdeasi Lamb
pets have the most bensdiful
sildltiess!
Nem Easer--Salie Corths
rafidiller-Rita Pereinee
parts of this Matinstioa (the
APO--.10ettl MINE Ten McCiellsed. Lowy Toiler, Arms Iiiiiihs. Jim parte that give ear school the -A
I see no need for a new adDelleiso. Joh. SANK Roved Meese, Pod Peresse. Jesse Swan
tialeistration building. The present
sme
et
the
being
ef
reputatioa
Wino Editer-Derelliy Warm
behome fidiesiee-Ject Kalebt
mot besatifal) scheduled for ene is very nice and extremely modern since it has been remodeled
demolition
I truly believe that they would within.
I am wondering why all the proTwelve years *go today World Wee II began in earnest for
pined buildings are crooked. Is it
Americans. We wokder if the date of the Japanese attack on
Possible that these men could have
Pearl Harbor is just another date to remember for the C part of
drawn the plans on the deck of a
when
to
mind
comes
question
This
an American history course.
rolling ship?
reages that tile average San JOS. State college student of tott is indeed unfortunate that a
day was approsimathiy nine rims old at the time of the attack.
few individuals have so much pow.
All women students wishing to er that they can ruin the appearHowever. for many persons on the campus December 7th is an
important date that changed their whole ves. Included among begin formal rushing for Panbel- &nes of our beautiful school!
its.,. are faculty members and students an. Ye wonder what Ionic sororities must bring on regU this is progress. I’m all for
istration days, photostat copies at shifting into reverse for a while.
these persons are remembering today.
their
fall
quarter
grades.
Mrs.
HeHowever. I do think it considgente
We are rentiwied that a cousin with whom we were reared
Dirnmick, dean of women and
lest his We is the bombing raid on Tokyo led by General James Panhellenic adviser, said Friday. that these men have left us six
trees.
DoeIttle. We ire reminded that two close friends died in the
P. A. BOOMER, ASB 3368.
The photostat records are mailed
Okinawa. We are reminded of the Wad veteran
initial attack
hr whom we took notes during his tenure at San Jose State college. during vacation or may be picked
Alia Ns, 8212 Wins Today
Iii addition. ere are reminded that there have been many kn- up at the Registrar’s office on reg
Coffee a Maids tor Two
._ - prevenient!’ that have been mede in the carriers of bombs and the day.
Formal rushing will begin Jan. 8.
--411efeloPateed of the bombs themselves. Prior to December 7th the
Atom lionds and the Hydrogen bomb were concepts, rather than
-seerdies. The only users were authors of science-fiction. Now they
$71 WEST SAN CARLOS
are ea ever-present three to society.
Organizations in ay not sing
Would we be living under the shadow of these terrible weapons, if Peed Herber had not occurred? Who’s to say? The fact Christmas carols at the County
hospital without arranging with
Wallet Nee photos’s?.
reamies that the nest moo& attack could be directed at the con- ’Mrs. Pelletier. superintendent of
tinent of the United States rather than an outlying naval base.
$1.114 led. Ice
nurses, as to the date and time of
These are realities wh;e11 could come to pass, end not musty the caroling, according to Miss
Assorlone Pins% Print Co.
dates to be remembered for a history test.
Helen Dimmick, dean of wotnen.
)92 Comaiersiel Side. Sea Jaw 13
CYpren 2-4224 or CYpren 34613

No More Cow-Sheds!

corf smc-om

Twelve Years Ago Today!

Rushees Must
BringRecords

SongArrangements

ROTC Drill Team

DIERKS

Newman Club To Give Pageant

An AFROTC drill team has been
A psgeant will be the main atconjunction
wpinized recent I y
p.m, the Arnold Air Society, ac- traction at Newman club’s Christ.
c,i,ting to Colonel Richards M. ones party to be held this Wednesday at Newman hall from 8:30
Drill master fu the group of ap- until 11:30 p.m., according to Bobe, osimately
rnim is Don West - bie Smith, publicity chairman for
levee Stuart Groton* is manager. the club.
Each person will tie attired In
Along with the play, the .choir
unitoim with white will sing several selections, Ow
Sir foto.
and
White,
leggings
&carts.
said.
kennels with a blue band and an
A pinata fillad with candy aloe
’’SJS- Mime v.111 complete the
will De featured at the party.
Sistel.
Co-chairmen for the party are
Bobbie Gullo and Joan Bernal.
Working with them are Joe=
Father John S. rhiryea, adviser rin and Sylvia Merlin.
to San Jose State Newman club.
announced yesterday he would hold
Tuesday at 436 p.m. at New.
Entree cards for the annual
man hall for any member who is
tumble to attend mass in the AWS door decoration contest must
be dropped in the box in the AWS
niornmg
Tuesday la the Feast of the Im- lounge by. Dec. 10, according to
neeculaie Conception, a holy day Darlene Clayton, AWS president.
of obligation for Newman mem- All boarding and sorority houses
are eligible to enter.
Doors will be judged on Monday, Dec. 14. from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. by faculty-student -merchant
Instrument Flight Technique board
192a. a two-unit course involving
.the use of the link trainer, will be
offered Winter mistier. according
to Tom Leonard, head of the Aeronautics department.
All -students who are Interested
and have a background In navesSHIRTS
lion and some flying ability are requested to contact Leonard in the
Aeronaidics building by Wednesday. Dec. 9.

;_Andounet.s Mass

Door Contest

tions: Norma Eaton and Margaret
Sm it h. refreshments; George
Jtaine, publicity and. Mary Heffner, choir.
Dancing and group singing will
follow the play. All Newmanites
and guests are invited to attend,
Miss Snaith said.
Admission will be a toy donation which will be used for underprivileged Mexican children.

The World University Service
met last week to plan the fermi raising campanili it will hod this
Wring
WUS aids students oaf University campuses all over the world,
supplying them with hooks and
other needed materials.
A drive advisory committee corn..
posed of students (roan leading
campus organizations, established
at the meeting, will make all major
plans for the drive.

SHOW SLATE
V

Studio:
ALL TECHNICOLOR SHOW
ANN SLYTH
STEWART GRANGER
ROSERT TAYLOR

"AU The *others
Were Valiant"

"Slaves of
id101040"
REMAIN) CONTE
11.01/4CetillISTIAN

Sleep fer1.-Clerie ferelseree
"TM SIG MAT"
And Terionieeler
-HAMAN LIM"
Wawa Asetee Pre

.PADRE

50c

NOW etATINGI
Gregory Peal. Seism k4iseiter4 is
"Snows of 101imensfewom"
owl
"Dodd andllelbsimoima"
twit ie Tsehideeler

Mayfair:

Lyke
ifivoinvioy

Glow Ford, Glade linimine
111/111 WSNEAT"
#.4 trineieeler
"thISN14M1 LIE"
Jets indeed. Joie. Die

Sarcrtegs:

Debate Profs Meet
Debate coaches of the Northern
California Forensic association will
meet Dec. 11 at the home of Dr.
Lawrence Mount, chairman of the
group. it was announced recently.
The coaches will meet to make
plans for activities from Christmas
to Easter.

"441100Atill0"
AVII anew
Clot Gable
Color by Technicolor

PACIFIC RADIO cud
SMITHIES GOODS
&Nilo &wok* cad Sohn
IN SO. SECOND STIIIIIET
Opposite Kens

Air _Course Added

Save"Time
0-Hr. Sarvice
"Ilachlor Shirt Laredre
IN AT MO OUT AT
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goleif klea

Eneetin.Elp

DRY CLEANERS
Ms S. THIRD STRUT

vinyls

Redisr-TV
.a ill meet today
at 3.30 o’clock- for trotits for
"lantation."
Delft Phi 113.444ivill meet tonight at 7-30 ie
at the home
._ of Mr. Hill. 4118 Ei Son Antonia.

NORD’S
F.011 161WIEN
CLASS SNACKS
I ei E. SAN MOANS:110

CTpress MOSS

Timis year seed truly personal Cluissaes Greet.
fop. lost bring in the negative of you favorite piccolo
sad we’ll reproduce it artistically on distinctive Ckristotas
cards that are yours exclusively.
1111111Magie

Prices ore lower awe pia elloiesk
*ray $3.00 for 25 cards of finest
quality, complete with envelopes.

SOUTH

*

Hamburgers
Shakes
1 2 Eggs,...40* plus Ham
Breakfast

*

Lank

25c ,

Owlet Snack

350

66 S. FIRST ST.

wrts
SAN JOSE

603 AINADM

Austin FlikSt TO Reach
Tennis Tourney Semis
Jim Austin. in whose honor the
All -College Men’s Singles Tennis
tournament is named, became the
first man to reach the semi-finals
Thursday when he defeated Harry
Bruhn, 6-0, 6-0.
Deadline for playing of third
round matches is Wednesday,
Coach Hugh Mumby said Friday.
In a consolation third round
match Bob Phelps defeated Earl
McKinstry, 3-6, 6-1, 6-0.
A starting upset featured the
compliant of awned mud
nistehes when a frosimum..
Heger Small, defeated Sob "Ulm
a maaaber of last year’s vareltY
tennis team, by a score of 14,
6-4, 6-2:Phelps wen the first set
headily, but was unable to bead
off the eager fresh who was
Peninsula Atidetle League WE-

orgUtTAN DIL1r
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Ducks -Defeat
Spartan Five Swimmers To Meet SI Rifle’Tearn
In Dud Games Today; Pool Opens Scores Win
At Santa Clara

glee champion while attending
Candidates for varsity and freshThe college basketball team man swimming will meet today
Sea Mateo high school.
In other second round matches fought a seesaw battle with the with Coach Charley Walker beThe varsity rifle team_acored a
Harry Bruhn def. Bill Mullins, 6-3, University of Oregon Ducks last tween the hours of 2:30 and 4:30
6-3: Dek Dekkert def. Keith Rad- Saturday night, but they were un- p.m. Pre-season arrangements, in- 1372 to. 1352 victory over Santa
ford, 6-2, 6-3; Jack Capon def. Bob able to avenge the previous night’s cluding locker assignments, will Clara Thursday on the Utters
Bell, 8-10, 6-2, 6-1; Jack Derrah defeat at the hands of the Web- be made.
home range, according to Sergeant
def. Herb Hansen, 6-1, 6-0; and foots.
First competition fOr the varsi- Patrick J. Whalen, coach of the
Don Straub def. Gene Fink, 6-2,
In the Friday night game Ore- ty swimming team a411 be during
7-5
gon went ahead after 35 seconds the second week of February. squad.
The locals were alio competing
Second round consolation match- of play and stayed there to de- Coach Walker saidthat the Pool
es found Bob Engel defeating feat the Spartans by a 75-63 score. would be open to swimmers :luring in a postal match with UCLA, but
as of yet the results have not been
Thorne Kinsey, 6-1, 6-1; Earl McFive points tallied by Oregon in this week, but there will be no
Kinstry won over George Nelson, the last seconds of Play tied the practice during finals week. Spar- received.
High man for the locals was Bill
6-0, 6-0: and Reed Warriner de- .score Saturday night, and Oregon tan pool it available every day
Rabeastein with a 282 score.
feated Bob Bush, 6-2, 6-1. _
went on to wrench a 74 to 70 vic- except Friday from 2:30 to 4:30
Consolation competition is tory from the Spartans in over- pxn,
held between players who have time play.
a loss against them. Two lessee
As time ran out, Holland sank a
eliminates a player from, the 35-foot shot to tie the score with
tourney.
Mumby also said Friday that the only 15 seconds to play.
Danny Hill, athletic news direcBobby Bondanz,s scored for San
third round must be completed by
tor, announced Friday that he has
Wednesday in order that the final Jose in overtime play. but Ken received 500 copies . of the San
Wegner sank a long push shot and
matches will all be played by Fri- three free throws. Two more char- Francisco Chronicle’s comprehenday.
ity shots for the Webfeet ended sive schedule of all Northern California collegiate basketball games
the game.
Guard Buster (aurgoa opened the for the 1953-54 season.
WE HAVE
The copies will be distributed
scoring for San Jose Friday night
PERSONAUZED
with a successful free throw. Hol- free of charge to interested perCHRISTMAS CAWS
land tied the ’score for Oregon sons at the office of the Men’s g3m.
Feadisden SIdesw
with another free threw. ’Then
Marling et 41.111
Following a 23-13 victory over Otegon went ahead with a field
ftel 13.1S
the San Quentin matmen, Spartan goal.
ter RS air*
In the final two minutes of the
Wok Weil Sweaters
wrestlers challenge the University
with year am*
.haperted -kestreilee Wool
third
quarter,
San
Jose
pulled
flown
is
of California squad tomorrow eve11.1S ning at Berkeley. The match with within four points of Oregon.
printed eat than.
Mostly through the scoring of Bud
the Bears will start at 8 o’clock. Hjelm, forward, the .ore was
$61141:4111etaseiststi
Coach Hugh Mumby said that he brought to 43-47.
11.15
San Jose narrowed the margin
was pleased with the showing
14.11414ani credit Plea
made by all team members in last to five points on two field goals
by Burgos with only five minutes
week’s first scheduled match. The
416 W. SAN CARLOS
of the game remaining, but OreOpen 4:30 to 430
team is much further along than gon halted the rally.
414tes Weer-CYprea 5-2102
Amy« heat Campos
SI $O. SECOND
he had expected them to be so
Holland led the scaring for the
ea Forth Sheet
winners with 23 points. Burgos
early in the season.
was high for San Jose with 2D, one
41 more than Hjelm.
Friday seoringfiaa Jose L62).
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Compton College
Berates 1-Platoon
COMPTON, CALIF. (UP) A
Compton college spokesman said
Friday that if the single platoon
system is maintained for another
nom in two-year schools "there
Is a infinite threat that the jayeee
college athletic program will be
flushed."
Clive I... Grafton, director of
,Compton ’s news service, decktred
the free substitution ’rule must be
revived if Jayne football is to
survive On the national level.
"Few two-year schools are able
to keep their top athletes beyond
the freshman year." be said. "And
the athlete must adapt himself, in
Just a few months, to a revolutionary change in his playing,’
S.
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WONDER CUANERS

sn leave been said
Ake Burger Bar
To colobrotoige sale of That all important
millionth burger the Burger Bars will give
in time for
away yes, give away
Christmas, over five hundred dollars in
prizes to some VERY LUCKY people. If’
could be YOU. Just go to. either Burger
Bar and pick up your ticket. -No purchase
required. -But hurry; for any day the
millionth burger will kle sold.
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College Gets- Name Plaque
The Fourth street entrance to
new
the Men’s gym now snorts
En name Pisan& The vign. erectY. Pew
as
Jose State cam,. constructed
an Alpha Phi Omega pledge projell by Jerry and Joe Mahoney,
the sign is eight feet long by two
tivit wide Lettering is yellow on a
r.et oral redwood background.

Herb Hylber and Joe ValLenart
two other pledges of the service
fraternity, have constructed eight
Sgartan Daily distribution boxes
during the past quarter. Coruitruction and majntenance of the boxes
has been a continuing project of
Alpha Phi Omega for the past two
years.

lassitiethi

1Radio-TV Guild Speech and Drama Department
To Hold Tryouts To Present AU-Student Show
Students of the Speech and DraTryout, for ew Radio and Tv
will present an all Guild show will be held Monday, ma department
Tuesday and
Dec. 7, starting at 3 p.m.. accord- student - program
8:15 urn. in Room
ing to Tom Winston, director of Wednesday. at
63, according to Dr. James H.
the program.
The presentation, entitled vW4icY, professor of drama.
i1he show will consist of two
tation," will be heard Sunday,.
-During the first part, Shir13, on station KEEN.
Vernon, Darwin Hagetnan and
Characters of the dranii..7agat.
Dion, an angel: God, a streetear ’Joyce Osborne will present oral
conductor I Irish I; Johnny, a toit-,eadings. The latter half will teagine; a salesman, the "tell you Sure an original one-act play, "The
what I’m gonna do" type; Saul, an Mender of Dolls," by Douglas
octogenarian; God’s secretary: Sal- Murray, speech and English major.
ly, a Brooklynite; and Emma.
Richard Risso plays the lead as
Satd’s wife.
Allmon. The rest of the cast includes Joseph LoBue as the theif,
Bred Curtis as the drunk, Nancy
Widdas as Marie, Ronald Stokes as
Paul, and Mary Lou Fagerson as
the flower seller.
Chi Sigma Epsilon, honorary secThis is the Met student -written
retarial society, held its first meeting of the year last Wednesday,
according to Jeannie Harris, publicity chairman
Alice Mae Allen, vice-president,
presided at the meeting. Prospective members were informed of the
qualifications for membership and
background -of the society.
Mrs. Florence Dostet, secretary
to Resin West, spoke to the group
ass the attributes of a good secretary.

Last ISO Meeting

WANTED
if hr.:* girls to board at Colonial
Hail, 351 - 8. Ninth street. CV
2-9624
Ridersto Seattle; or Portland,
...Ind trip over Christmas vacs II’.. Contact Duane Scott at 66 S.
fiexih street. Apt. 5: after
1 p.m.
,
Mate to nun. 1 hedronm house
4’ontact Jerry Ball. ’CY 5-7795.

Metallurgy Speech
A talk on metallurgy in the fabrication of electron tubes was given by James H. Anderson, engineering instructor, to the San Francisco chapter of the Institute of
Radio Engineers Wednesday night
at Stanford university.

ROBERT LAWS

Secretarial Club
Holds First Meet

Ride to Baled. Ids., Or vicinity
10111 LENT
-- - during Christmas vacation. EL
Renew Kitchen privileges, liv- 14-5033.
ing room, shower. 37 S. Fifth
Would like girl to share apt.
hirMq.
near college with two other girls.
. Carle’ vacancies for winter quarCV 4-3646 after 2 p.m.
ter Room with kitchen privileges.
Dec.
Driving to Portland. Or
2-541:r1, 680 S. Fifth street.
18. Take two or three. Share
Meta’ rooms’ mid board vacancy.
expense. Contact Sgt. Stilwell,
le Rani house, 373
San FerB-81. Tel. Ext. 241.
batlike Mrs. Bricker..
FOR HALE
Reese- foe two men students,
Intredaelery offer for car ownpriv. $25 each. 549 S. 10th.
ers. Chassis lube. 12 cents. Wash
2-2786.
call
Reem and board for eight girls. job 12 cents. Information
Pleasant sunny rooms, approved.. "’Torn," CY34772, 130 is 6 pa.
daily.
341 S. 11th street.
WI Feed ’coupe. R and H. Coed
Two imaiream apt Mostly turni,bed. Flemming and Sto,y roads, car. $200 for equity. CV 2-2788.
Beautiful diamond wedding set.
,,,, -half mile from bus. 140
The International Students orKOHUT* with kit privileges for Sacrifice at 3195. CV 7-2115.
- ganization will hold its last meeti-.11.4 114 S. 11th street, CY 5-9927.
The state motto of Texas is ing of the quarter Wednesday in
- --Three available choice moms,
"Friendship." The name Texas Room 117. Election of officers, will
rii,,i $211 mo. Kitchen privileges.
stemmed from the Spanish pro- be held and all members are urged
I.eioti
Manor.- 152 S Ninth
nunciation of a Caddo Indian word , to attend, according to Shirley
Newel Just off campus grounds meaning "frirds."
’Butler. club publicity director.
Varnished apartment for couple,
Shin. 330 S Ninth street,
tarnroom for two; ’hoard, good
freed adjoining bath, reasonable.
geil"Itegt******M
ilvot S 11th street. CV 3-5145.

r

one-act play produced here for severed years. It is hoped this presentation will start a new series, stated Dr. Clancy.

G IR LS!!
Earning Money Is Saving Monty!
Why buy new shoes when we NOW have genuine
Coral Soles to match your saddle shoes and white
bucks. Whether it is dancing, Christmas shopping,
or running from class to class, Coral Soles will
stand the punishment. Come in, and find courtesy,
service and satisfaction in one stop.

A1019211V " ete of Son Joao

SAN FERNAND()
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Materials for Christmas, hoes& and
done, decorations.
261 N. FIRST STREET
CV 7-1017

NogooritihirogottgaZ

73 East San Ferneado

Phone CT 5-94811

IETWEEN SECOND AND Ve41110
(I block welt of campus)

.1es nitrie"-""

a

511
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How the
stars got
started...

*I

TRIED CA64111.6
FOR 30 DAYS.
THEY HAVE THE
MILDNOSS I WANT
AND THE RICH

RAVOR
THAT SUITS ME
TO A T
714Gy’a surr
you,Too!’

T’yr
Potwar says: "I had it
tough bucking ’tradition’ to get
Into movies. First, a famous
great-grandfather actor, same name.
Grandfather and Dad, too - both big la
the theatre. I was barker at a Fair before
anyone gave me a chance. Then, bit player,
underst oily, hard work and eventually I made it!"

Smoke only Camels
Tor 30 days and find
out why-rarnela are
St at in mildness, fiavor and popularity!
See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette
can give you!
FAMOUS MOVIE STAR

e\For ,t1/k/nes

d Pfator

CAMELS AGREE WO MOPE PEOPLE
THAN AtVY 071-1E12. CIGAR.ETTE I
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